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real estate sydney nsw

Downsizers are loving the curves of a new Cammeray
development
A luxury boutique development in Cammeray is attracting plenty if attention, with buyers loving its curvy design. Only
four apartments are left to be sold, including the two penthouses.

finance

Mera in Cammeray. Source:Supplied

A luxury boutique apartment development in the heart of Cammeray is attracting

plenty of attention thanks to its unique curved design features.

Mera Cammeray, at 361 Miller St, is just weeks away from full completion.

The complex originally comprised of 16 apartments, but four have been combined

to create two very large homes.
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MORE: The Sydney region leading the way

The Oaks owner sells landmark home

Four apartments remain to be sold, including the two three-bedroom penthouses on

the top floor of the four-level building, designed by PBD Architects.

The eye-catching facade. Source:Supplied

Luxury and light. Source:Supplied
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And privacy. Source:Supplied

The others include a two-bedroom garden apartment and a two-bedroom apartment

on the second level.

Tim Abbott, of Ray White Lower North Shore Projects, said the majority of Mera

buyers so far had been downsizers.

“The finishes are just superb,” he said.

“There has been a lot of thought to the design and construction.”

The building also has a shared rooftop garden styled by Coco Republic, that features

a bespoke outdoor kitchen, with barbecue and wine fridge.

The penthouses are priced at $2,195,000 and $2,695,000, while the garden

apartment is $1,495,000 and the level two apartment is $1,895,000.

Both penthouses have been set up as display apartments and will be open on

Saturday from 11.30am-12.30pm.

For more information contact Mr Abbott, or Chris Girling, of Ray White Lower

North Shore Special Projects.
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